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Circus Royale comes to Town
By BARRY DIXON
Oohs, aahs and cheers of delight
resounded across Merredin for
three nights in June when Damian
Syred’s Circus Royale set up and
performed for Merredin locals.
WA born and bred circus owner
Damian Syred was thrilled to
return to his home state with his
traditional but modern circus
show. Damian and the extended
Syred
family
come
from
Cunderdin.
Damian run away to own the
circus. “I came from a normal
family living in Cunderdin, but
just fell in love with Circus
Royale when I first saw it as a
kid,” Damian said.

Circus
youth
performed
acrobatics and comedy filling the
centre ring under the colourful
tent. The Globe of Death Stunt
Riders were a must see attraction.
Siblings Brandon, Geraldine and
Hugo Fernandez won hearts at
every performance of Circus
Royale. The steel Globe of Death
is just four metres wide.
Motorbikes are manoeuvred
around the cage at speed. It was
nail-biting stuff!
Circus owner Damian Syred said,
“Merredin was our second stop
on our way to Perth and I am
really excited to be back in WA
my home state. It feels great to be
home after 3 years away. I was
really pleased with the numbers
that attended our Merredin
shows.”
Circus Royale is currently
performing in Perth at Langley
Park for the July school holidays.
Showtimes and bookings online
at www.circusroyale.com.au

Hayley, Cassandra and Logan Cervantes
enjoying the cup and saucer ride

Stunt Riders in the Globe of Death

Circus Royale owner Damian Syred
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Community
Calendar

Church
Services

Saturday 9th July
Koorda Drive in Movies—Playing Finding Dory & Me
Before You—6pm. Phone Koorda CRC on 9684 1081.
Saturday 9th July & Saturday 16th July
Tammin Markets—Puma Roadhouse—9am—1pm—Call
Glenice Batchelor 0428 371 221
Monday 11th July
School Holiday Mixed Sports—Merredin Rec Centre—
9.30am—12.30pm
Tuesday 12th July
Daffodil making day—CRC 110 Barrack Street—9.30—
10.30
Dreamcatcher making—Merredin Library—10.30am Ages
3+ $2 per child
Wednesday 13th July
Movie Day—Merredin Rec Centre—6—10 year olds
10am—10—17 year olds 1.30pm
Thursday 14th July
Colourful Clay Pot making—Merredin Library—10.30am—
Ages 3+
Friday 15th July
Rock Challenge—Merredin Rec Centre—11am—make up
a team of four, bring the whole family, BBQ Burger lunch.
Book by calling 9041 3033.
Wednesday 20th July
Merredin Churches Fraternal AGM 10am Cornerstore
Christian Booksttore
Regular Events
0—4 Amity Health Playgroup
Playgroup for 0—4 year olds. Contact Emma Fitzsimons
on 9041 0962 or efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au
Bootscooting
Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm at the Masonic
Lodge in Coronation St. First night is free. Beginners to
advanced. Call Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at the
Chemist or Lyn at the Post Office.
Camera Club
Meeting 27th July at Merredin Playgroup, opposite the
pool. Photos due in 10 days prior (Sunday evening).
dainasutherland@bigpond.com July theme: Dogs.
Merredin Community Singers
All levels welcome. Monday nights 7.00pm at the Senior’s
Centre.

All Saints Anglican Church
Corner of Haig Road & South Avenue, 9am Sunday
Worship (except 4th Sunday), 4th Sunday 11am
Eucharist, Rev Brett Guthrie
Su Riley paradmin@westnet.com.au

Roman Catholic Church
South Avenue, 6.30pm Saturday, 11am Sunday,
Father Zygmunt Smigowski
Ph 9041 1118
Church of Christ
Throssell Road, 10am Sunday Worship and Sunday
School Ph 0408 484 711
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Kitchener Road, 11am Saturday Family Worship,
9.30am Saturday Bible Study
Ph 0457 423 060 or 9045 3056
People’s Baptist Church
Kellerberrin, 10am Sunday Worship
Ph 0435 284 796
Revolution Youth
Church of Christ, Throssell Road
Fridays 7pm – 9.30pm (School terms)
Emma Aitken 0487 351 167

Merredin Churches Fraternal
PO Box 463, Merredin,
Malcolm Clark 9041 5215
Merredin United in Prayer
Cornerstone Christian Bookshop
7pm last Thursday of the Month
Uniting Church
Fifth Street, 9am Sunday Service
Ph 0457 329 850

Merredin Museum & Historical Society
Meets first Wednesday each month, 5.00pm at Railway
Museum. All Welcome.
Merredin Senior Men’s Den
Get-together for Senior Men. Tuesdays, 9.00am—noon,
Tennis Club rooms, MRC&LC. Pool, darts, bowls, table
tennis, etc and morning tea. Contact Trevor on 9041
4313.
Playgroup
Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during the school term
at Throssel Road, opposite the pool. Contact Daina on
0409 089 252.
Seniors Centre Craft Group
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, bring your own crafts
or just come for a chat.
Seniors Centre Morning Tea
Every Thursday morning at the Seniors Centre.
welcome.

All

Seniors Exercise Group
Tuesdays 2.00—3.00 at the Seniors Centre. Afternoon tea
to follow.
Storytime
Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the Merredin Library
Tales of Times Past
All welcome to tell their stories or just listen. Mondays
10.00am and the Senior’s Centre. Free morning tea.
Tai Chi
Thursdays 2.00—3.00pm,
Contact Kirsty 9041 1041.

CRC, 110 Barrack Street.

Tribal Belly Dancing
Fun and fitness for all ages and levels of experience.
Mondays 5.30—7.00pm, 110 Barrack Street. Contact
Kirsty 90411041.

Fortnightly
Merredin Community Resource Centre
110 Barrack Street, Merredin
Ph: 9041 1041 Fax: 9041 1042
Deadlines
(A WEEK BEFORE ISSUE DATE)
Advertising: Booking 5pm Thursday
Copy finalised 11am Friday
Classifieds: 10am Monday
Articles: 5pm Wednesday
Contacts:
Content—Kirsty Rochford 9041 1041
administration@merredincrc.com
Advertising— Corey Tucker 9041 1041
marketing@merredincrc.com
Upcoming Editions
22nd July
5th & 19th August
2nd, 16th & 30th September
Available as an online subscription,
www.merredincrc.com

Tales of Times Past
The year was 1957– years before we
owned a car.
Late one Saturday night we boarded the
Albany Express (at that time a steam train)
to go on our honeymoon. We arrived in
Albany at about 8am the following
morning.
After we collected our suitcases my new
husband and I made our way a short
distance, but up a steep incline, to the
Royal George Hotel. All the way my
darling complained about the weight of
my case. I was adamant that it contained
only clothes and personal effects.
Shock horror! When I opened the case I
found wrapped in blue tissue paper the
head of a flogging hammer and a shoe last
among heaps of confetti which was spread
throughout the contents. Not only that, but
my glamourous, satin dressing gown had
been replaced with a grotty old gown I’d
worn for years and my smart, black suede
shoes were missing. In their place was my
oldest pair of slippers! We didn’t know
whether to laugh or cry. I should have
locked my case and not trusted my family.
Later I rang my Dad to inform him that I
was returning the hammer head and the
iron shoe last to him C.O.D. He pleaded
with me not to do that—it would have cost
him a fortune in fees to collect the same.
Anyway, we had an enjoyable honeymoon
spent with two other newly-wed couples.
I repacked my suitcase minus the confetti,
but with the iron goods intact and
delivered them to Dad.

The Phoenix IS NOW
available outside
Merredin!
The Phoenix is now available at:

Puma Tammin Roadhouse
Kellerberrin News
Narembeen Rural Newsagency

Bruce Rock Newsagency
Wegner’s Rural Nungarin
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Federal Election 2016

sports, ensuring that afternoon
voters did not have to wait.

By GRANT STAINER

There were six candidates for the
House of Representatives seat of
Durack, and 79 WA Senate
candidates.
The
Senate
candidates came from 30
different parties, and there were 4
independents and 2 unspecified
candidates.

Merredin was busy on Saturday
2nd July as people turned out to
vote for this year’s Federal
Election.
This election, the Merredin
polling place was located at the
Merredin Community Resource
Centre, instead of the previous
locations of the Court House and
Senior Citizens’ Centre. This
surprised a few people, who have

been used to going to the
previous locations.
However, the sign at the Barrack
Street BP service station pointed
people in the right direction.
The polling place was very busy
in the morning, with people
lining up. However, the lines
eased off and disappeared at
times during the afternoon. This
was probably due to people
heading off to the footy and other

Representatives of various parties who were handing out how-to-vote pamphlets. Photo
by Grant Stainer

Being a double dissolution
election, all 12 of the Senate seats
in each state were up for grabs, in
contrast to a standard election
where only half (ie: 6) of the
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Senate seats are contested. This
also means that the quota
required to win a Senate seat is
also halved.
All the House of Representative
seats were being contested as per
usual.
On a national basis the results on
Saturday
night
were
still
considered too close to call as of
midnight. As a result of the
closeness of the election, postal
and pre-poll votes will be critical
in determining the final outcome
of the election.

Sign outside the Barrack St BP explaining where to vote. Photo by Grant Stainer.

CARING FOR YOUR PET
4
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My Thoughts
By MICHELLE MARKS
I have worked in the pet industry
for many years. While it is not
my full time occupation at the
moment, I do operate a hobby
business that provides rescue and
re-homing to pet reptiles and I
have recently been developing
some workshops and training
programs for people who keep
pet reptiles.
A particular section in a module I
was working on last night talks
about values that a pet owner
holds in relation to keeping pets. I
bring this up in training because I
believe it is important to
acknowledge what you want for
your pets. This applies not only to
reptiles, but for any pet whether a
traditional dog or cat, mouse,
hermit crab or horse.
Thinking about what you want
for your pet is not about you. It is
about what your pet needs, wants
and deserves. When I think about
my dog for example, I think
beyond his basic needs; food,
water and shelter. I want for him
to be healthy in mind and body

and am therefore conscious of
what he needs as a dog to achieve
this. I set aside my needs (at the
end of the day I want to sit and
relax) and understand that he
needs to play, to think, to move
and to be with his pack (family). I
commit to providing him with
what he needs as I find it easy to
put myself in their place and
understand how I would feel if
denied the right to be healthy,
body and soul.
Regardless of the animal, I think
that we, as human beings, owe
the animals that we keep as pets
the right to be free from harm,
stress, boredom, pain and
discomfort.
We owe them the most awesome
life possible! If we don’t commit
to that, then we don’t deserve
them to be in our life.
That being said,
I’m off to go for a
run with my dog.

Michelle Marks

Launch of Cummins Theatre Program
By GRANT STAINER

Friday the 1 st July saw the launch of the
Cummins Theatre program for July to
December 2016, and around 37 people
attended this enjoyable night of nibbles and
socialising.
Cummins Theatre Manager Emma Marie
Davis gave a good outline of upcoming
events, activities and shows, such as the
Wheatbelt Touring Circuit, Lunchtime
Escapes, Cummins Kids, Oddysea, In a Dark
Dark Wood, Shadowboxing, and Always…
Patsy Cline.
The Cummins Theatre will be presenting two
concerts as part of the Wheatbelt Touring

Circuit in July and September. There will also
be two concerts as part of Lunchtime Escapes,
occurring in July and October.

moving into karaoke mode and belting out
songs to everyone’s entertainment.

Cummins Kids has three key programs for the
second half of 2016. The current one is
Shakespeare with Trent Baker. In September
there will be a Build Y our Own W orkshop
program, and then in December there will be
Christmas Wonderland.
In August, Oddysea comes to the Cummins
Theatre. Oddysea is an immersive, multisensory theatre production set within the
ocean, telling the story of Crab and Turtle’s
oceanic adventures.
In a Dark Dark Wood, Shadowboxing, and
Always…Patsy Cline are three touring theatre
productions that will also show at the
Cummins Theatre.
After the discussion of the upcoming program,
Melbournian visiting actor, director, and
Shakespeare specialist Trent Baker gave a
rendition of a scene from Shakespeare.
Several videos were also shown about the
upcoming events and shows, as well as a video
about the Merredin Repertory Club.

Meg Gethin, Louise French, and Louise’s niece Catherine.
Photo by Grant Stainer

After the formalities, everyone continued
enjoying the nibblies and socialising, before

Emma Marie Davis and Ben Davis with the program.
Photo by Grant Stainer.
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Court Report
Tuesday 21st June 2016
Anne Marie Carr was found
guilty of 2 counts of carrying a
controlled weapon, fined a total
of $400 and ordered to pay court
costs of $169.10.
Lauchlan Chrisp was convicted
of being a person who breaches
CRO or community order without
reasonable excuse, fined $500
and ordered to pay court costs of
$169.10.
Kane Davitt was convicted of
driving, causing or permitting a
vehicle with a forged, replica or
false plate to be driven, fined
$400 and ordered to pay costs of
$169.10, he was also convicted of

using an unlicensed vehicle on a
road, fined $250 and received a
penalty of $460.
Yurleen Ford was found guilty of
disorderly behaviour in public,
fined $600 and ordered to pay
court costs of $169.10.

Sherrilee Garlett was convicted
of possessing a prohibited drug
(cannabis), fined $350 and
ordered to pay court costs of
$372.60. She was also convicted
of possessing drug paraphernalia
in or on which there was a
prohibited drug or plant and fined
$250.
Cecelia Hayden was found guilty
of breach of bail undertaking,

fined $150 and ordered to pay
court costs of $292.
Frederick Main was found guilty
of failing to observe requirement
of storage responsibilities, fined
$450 and ordered to pay court
costs of $169.10.

Ryan Marsh was convicted of no
authority
to
drive
(fines
suspended), fined $200 and
ordered to pay court costs of
$169.10.
Michael Mau was convicted of
dangerous driving, fined $600
and ordered to pay court costs of
$169.10.
Bradley Price was found guilty of
being a person who breaches

CRO or community order without
reasonable excuse, fined $400
and ordered to pay court costs of
$169.10.
Troy Stanik was found guilty of
recklessly driving (dangerous to
public or any person), had his
licence suspended for 6 months,
fined $750 and ordered to pay
court costs of $169.10.
Leigh Stevens was convicted of
possessing a prohibited drug
(cannabis), fined $250 and
ordered to pay court costs of
$169.10, was also convicted of
possessing drug paraphernalia in
or on which there was a
prohibited drug or plant and fined
$200.

Merredin Services More Accessible
By MICHELLE
Shire of Merredin

MARKS—

Electronic doors were recently
installed in two Shire owned
buildings as part of an ongoing
plan to make facilities and
activities more accessible to the
whole community. The electronic
doors to Merredin Regional
Library were installed during the
refurbishment of the building
known as North Merredin

Primary School in early 2016. In
June 2016, electric doors were
also installed in the entrance to
Merredin Community Resource
Centre.

The services offered in these
buildings
include
Library,
Centrelink, Medicare and ATO
which are all important to the
community. The Shire identified
the
need
for
improved
accessibility after conducting

Jenny from the Merredin Regional Library

Kellie, Debbie and Kirsty at the CRC

community surveys and arranging
access and inclusion audits. The
installation of these doors is
another step towards our goal of
having a welcoming, wellplanned and accessible town to
encourage
participation
in
activities and access to important

services.
The
installation
of
these
electronic doors was made
possible by a Community
Infrastructure Grant awarded by
Disability Services Commission.
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Travelling Phoenix
By GRANT STAINER
The Phoenix has been traveling
far and wide recently. Grant
Stainer was on holidays for a
month in Europe, and took a copy
of the Phoenix with him.
Grant started his holidays in
Spain, and then went to
Switzerland, Germany, England,
and Norway.
It was a great holiday, with
Grant’s favourite parts being
Jungfraujoch
Mountain
in
Switzerland, and the hike to
Trolltunga lookout in Norway.

Grant’s selfie with the Phoenix on
Jungfraujoch Mountain in Switzerland

does back in snow-free Merredin!

By CARYN ADAMSON
This time The Phoenix made it to
the Great Wall of China! Who
would have thought that 10
people from Merredin would all
be there at the same time!
My husband Warren and I
booked this holiday a year ago
and it was a bit of a surprise for
all of us when we all saw each
other at the Perth Airport and we
were doing the same holiday.
First stop was a couple of days in
Singapore and then we all went

on a cruise aboard the Ovation of
the Seas visiting Vietnam, Hong
Kong, Xiamen and Seoul in
South Korea. We then had three
nights in Beijing where we got to
see Tiananmen Square, the
Forbidden City and finally the
Great Wall of China.
Our Merredin group were known
to be happy, energetic and very
well behaved at all times! True!!
Now we have to think of where to
go next, but will maybe have to
consult each other in case we
book the same thing again!!!"

Overall, Grant had a great time
and took lots of photos.

It is interesting that it feels
warmer on top of mountains in
the middle of the snow than it

Grant’s selfie with the Phoenix at the
Trolltunga lookout in Norway.

Grant’s selfie with the Phoenix outside
the Phoenix Hotel in London (England).

Bev Drakeford, Irene Arndt, Roger Drakeford, Wayne Wallace, Norma Henderson, John
Gearing, Beth Gearing, Anna Wallace, Warren Adamson, Caryn Adamson.
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Combined School
Cross Country
The students from St Mary’s
School participated in the
Combined Schools Cross Country
that was held in Bruce Rock on
the 17 June. The students all
performed beautifully on the day,
which reflected in the fact that
they came first in the Primary
Division.
The results are below:

8 Years and Under Boys
Benjamin Dickinson
6th
Zavier Sayers
15th
Charlie Atkinson
16th
8 Years and Under Girls
Kendal Clark
5th
Olivia Sangalli
9th
Casey Alvaro
17th

NAIDOC Week
NAIDOC Week celebrations
began on Monday 27 June, with
all students participating in a flag
raising ceremony, presented by
the Special Events Ministry.
During the week the students
participated in various activities
in their classes and with buddy
classes.
The students learnt that NAIDOC
celebrations are held across
Australia each July to celebrate
the
history,
culture
and
achievements of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples.
They also learnt that NAIDOC is
celebrated not only in Indigenous
communities, but by Australians
from all walks of life. The
students also learnt that the week
is a great opportunity for them to
learn about and to support our
local Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander community.

10 Years and Under Boys
Digby Caughey
1st
Austin Roberts
15th
Jaxon Morris
17th
10 Years and Under Girls
Eliza Caughey
3rd
Charlotte Grant
8th
Gabrielle McCormack 9th
11 Years and Under Boys
Joshua Grant
1st
Jarrah de Lacy
3rd
Henry Thomas
10th
11 Years and Under Girls
Layla Tomljanovich
1st
Sybella Tyak White
11th
Ameya Jarvis
18th
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The Sacrament of Confirmation
Last Sunday we celebrated the
Sacrament
of
Confirmation
Congratulations to our students
who received the Sacrament of
Confirmation. It was a beautiful
celebration which saw our
students make their commitment
to the Church and receive the
Gifts of the Holy Spirit. Father
Zyga laid his hands over the

students and prayed for each
child and also gave out
information to each child about
the Gifts of Holy Spirit to
disseminate
throughout
the
congregation so everyone knew
the special gifts our students were
receiving and will develop
through their lives.

Winter Carnival 2016

China Southern
Excursion
On Monday Year 4 students from
St Mary’s Primary School visited
West Australian China Southern
Flying School for an excursion.
The children participated in
lessons in an aviation classroom,
studied two types of aircraft and
tested their ability in the
simulator.
Josh Lane commented, “We got
to fly the simulator and sit in
planes. I thought flying the
simulator was fun, it was
awesome. Lucky for me I landed
it safely.” Braden enjoyed the
lesson he had with Mr Camazon,
“In effects of controls we learnt
about the four forces, drag, thrust,
lift and weight. When the flight
attendants push their trolley up
and down the plane it tilts back
and forward. Pushing the rudder
pedals made the rudder go right
and left.”
It was a fun day for all involved.
Many thanks to China Southern
for their hospitality.

Friday 24 June was filled with
sport and more sport. The
students in Years 4 to 6 from
Merredin College and St Mary’s
School headed down to the
Merredin Recreation Center to
participate in the annual Winter
Carnival.
The
students
participated in football, netball
and hockey.
The results for the day were:
Intermediate Netball
1st Place –
Dragon
[Merredin College]
2nd Place –
St Mary’s
rd
3 Place
Eagles
[Merredin College]
Senior Netball

1st Place –
St Mary’s 1
2nd Place _
Dragons
[Merredin College]
3rd Place –
St Mary’s 2
th
4 Place –
Eagles
[Merredin College]
5th Place –
Pythons
[Merredin College]
Football
1st Place St Mary’s
nd
2 Place –
Merredin
College
Hockey
1st Place St Mary’s 1
nd
2 Place
St Mary’s 2
rd
3 Place Dragons
th
4 Place –
Eagles
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Chaplain Chats

Waterwise Incursion
On Tuesday 31st May Captain
Waterwise visited our school to
teach us all about saving water.
He had students laughing and
dancing as he explained the ways
in which we all can learn to be
water saving heroes. It was
wonderful for the students to
learn even more ways to save
water and add to list of ways
already learned about in class. As
a Waterwise school we know that
this is a precious resource we
need to conserve for the future.

Merredin College has just
completed another Bibbulmun
Trek.
The first Chaplain at Merredin
Senior High School (Beryl
Semple) approached Senior Staff
with the concept of running a
Wilderness Intervention Program
in 2000. Since then, the
secondary part of the school has
run 34 Bibbulmun Treks. I have
had the pleasure of organizing 20
of them. Merredin Senior High
School/Merredin College has sent
476 students on the trek. They
have cumulatively walked over
1,900 Km’s. This equates to
walking the complete Bibbulmun
Trek end to end, which is walking
from Kalamunda to Albany,
turning around and walking back
to Kalamunda.
Well done to all the students and
staff who have been a part of this
wonderful program that has given
our students the opportunity to
experience the wonders of the
Australian bush and enabled them
to work in a team and support one
another.
In my 11 years of organizing the
Bibbulmun Treks the girls have
been fortunate enough to enjoy
fine weather. They have always
made it back onto to the bus
without getting rained on.
I would like to congratulate this
year’s intrepid trekkers; the

Year 8 Mathematics Extension
For the past semester the Year 8
extension students, as well as the
Year 7 & 9s, have been learning
about coding. The website we’ve
been using is Code for Life which
is an educational website useful
for learning how to code.
Basically, you start at level one,
working your way into the higher
levels, which get harder as you
progress. You combine buttons
such as ‘move forward’, ‘turn
left’ and ‘turn right’, to set the
route of the van. To succeed on a
level you have to guide a van
through a series of bends and
twists to try and achieve the
highest
algorithmic
score
possible. As you progress, traffic

lights and limited movements are
incorporated making the task
more complex. You start to learn
how to find common patterns,
which make coding a course
easier, as you can repeat certain
moves.
As well as completing the levels,
you can receive tasks, and even
create your own course to
challenge a class mate. Once we
reach level 70 and grasp a better
understanding of the topic, we
will start to learn written code.
Merredin College Year 8
Extension
Class
Jorja
Downsborough, Kiara Flanagan,
Daniela Navalles, Layla White &
David Olanrewaju.

fourteen Year 9 & 10 girls plus
two staff and one volunteer who
completed the 54.5 km trek.
The seventeen Heroines are:
Samantha Cash, Chloe Coomber,
Kiesha Hubble, Jossie Hughes,
Tarlee
Lawrence,
Paige

Netherway, Rhianna Jaxon, Lana
Drakeford,
Cheyenne
Sandercock, Jasmine Spencer,
Allyssha Sutherland-Scott, Angel
Wise, Tnaya Withers, Leah
Worsfold, Mrs Di Heinrich, Miss
Alyce Rogerson and Miss Clair
Quy. Well done ladies.

Merredin College Cross Country 2016
The Merredin College House
Cross Country Carnival was held
on Friday the 3 June. The race
this year was held at the College
with students starting on the oval
and running out the back of the
Rutherford Trade Training Centre
and into the paddocks of the
College farm with the race
finishing back on the oval.
Students ran distances ranging
from 1km, for the younger
students and up to 3km for the
senior students. There were some
excellent times run and it was
great to see students participating
in big numbers to compete for
their House. The results from the
day saw Mitchell House taking
out both the Primary and
Secondary
Cross
Country
Carnivals.
Secondary Winners include:
Year 7
Girl Champion – Carrie CooperLepre
Girl R/Up Champion – BaileighRose Grant
Boy Champion – Blake Jones
Boy R/Up Champion – Kane
McQuinstain
Year 8
Girl Champion – Jelara Daddo
Girl R/Up Champion – Jorja

Downsborough
Boy Champion – Tom Lane
Boy R/Up Champion – Stewart
Watson
Year 9
Boy Champion – Brady Alvaro
Boy R/Up Champion – Sam
Alberti
Year 10
Girl Champion – Lana Drakeford
Girl R/Up Champion – Ashlynn
Osbourne
Boy Champion – Jack Dixon
Boy R/Up Champion – Braydon
King
Upper School
Girl Champion – Hannah
Robartson
Girl R/Up Champion – Jasmin
Corby
Boy Champion – Zachary
McQuinstain
Boy R/Up Champion – Zane
Long
Congratulations to the following
students who went on the
represent Merredin College at
Bruce Rock and achieved places Kurtis Jones (1st), Angelina Little
(2nd) and Judd Major (3rd). This
was a mighty effort!
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Baby Boot Camp
By MICHELLE
Merredin

MARKS—Shire

of

Lots of fun and giggles was the order of the
day when toddlers brought their families to
Merredin Regional Community and Leisure
Centre on Friday 24 June. Sonya and Emma
from Amity Health hosted this month’s play
date, Baby Boot Camp. The play room was
filled with play equipment like mats, steps,
wedges, balls and hoops and arranged to
create a circuit for the children to navigate.
While families were arriving, the children had
the chance to meet each other and explore all
of the toys and equipment in the room. Mums,
Dads, Grandparents, siblings and friends were
able to network and socialise while watching
over their little ones.

Sonya and Emma led the kids through a warm
up followed by the circuit track where they
could climb, jump and roll on the soft play

equipment. There were also two craft tables
for the kids to exercise their creative minds
while they were taking a break from the circuit
track.
This event is one of many children’s play date
activities held throughout the year. On 26
August the Community Garden will host
‘Spring into Spring’, a play date for years 0 to
4. The Teddy Bear’s Picnic will follow on 21
October. Keep your eyes out on the
noticeboards and in Shire Community
Newsletters for information leading up to
these events.
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Flu vaccine now
available

Eligible Western Australians can now access
their free influenza vaccine, which will now
protect against four strains from the influenza
virus, up from three last year. This provides
the broadest possible protection for the most
vulnerable community members.
Under the National Immunisation Program the
vaccine is free for those who are most at risk
including people aged 65 years and over,
Aboriginal people aged 15 years and over,
pregnant women, children aged between six
months and 5 years and people with
underlying health conditions.
Make an appointment with your GP to get this
year’s flu vaccination or contact Merredin
Primary Health for more information.
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What’s at the Merredin Railway Museum?
By BRIAN THOMSON
I have lived in Merredin for well over 2 years
now and have volunteered at the Railway
Station Museum for a similar amount of time.
Our fearless President has asked me to write
an article on one item of interest in the
Museum.
The day I am writing this Britain has decided
to leave the European Union. A momentous
day in world history.
I have always enjoyed reading about history
and historical photos, in particular.
I have lived over 58 years, so I have
experienced quite a bit of history. Prior to my
existence I am motivated by the questions
‘What was it like then?’ and ‘Would I have
survived those harsh conditions?’
I find Merredin’s history just as fascinating as
world history.
In our Station Museum we have a model of
Merredin Station, as it was in the 1950’s,
which was donated by Max Brandis. It is
quite a work of art with exquisite attention to
detail. In those days the railway was a big
deal, if not THE BIG DEAL IN MERREDIN.
Older Merredinites visiting the Museum have
told me it wasn’t unusual for 800 or 900
people to be on the platform in the evening, as
trains came in from all over. Locals would

make their way to the ‘Refresh” for a beer, as
the pubs closed early in those days (no TV,
DVDs or internet). The model of Merredin
Stations displays the quiet orderliness of the
time.
Make time to come and check it out and find
your own interesting item(s) in the Museum.

Museum opening hours Monday—Friday 10am—1pm
Saturday—9am—12 Noon
Sunday 11am—2pm
Adults $5; Concessions $3, Children $2 and
Family $12.
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Chance to let Wheatbelt businesses Shine
FINALISTS ANNOUNCED
For the first time, businesses
from across the Wheatbelt have
entered into the Wheatbelt
Business Excellence Awards.
“We received a substantial
number of entries from all over
the region” said Caroline
Robinson, Executive Officer of
the Wheatbelt Business Network,
the
business
association
coordinating the awards.
“The
response
has
been
exceptional and we have just
completed our first round of
judging
to
determine
the
finalists”

“Businesses could be nominated
by their customers or self
nominate” said Caroline.

will hold two award nights in
Kellerberrin and Moora to
acknowledge the achievements of
entrants and to celebrate the
winners.

“Promoting and supporting small
business in the region is my
passion and that of the
Committee and staff of the WBN.
I feel very proud of businesses in
our region after reading the
applications that have been
coming in”

David Gray, Chief Executive of
David Gray the leading supplier
of consumer and pest products as
well as online marketing guru
Melissa Strutt of Roobix will be
the keynote business speakers at
the Moora and Kellerberrin
award nights respectively.

“We have some exceptional small
businesses
who are quiet
achievers”

“We would be delighted to see all
finalists as well as other small
businesses supporting the award
nights and enjoying a three
course meal too” said Caroline.

The Wheatbelt Business Network

“These partners are so important
to us in delivering this huge
event. We also had support from
Wheatbelt
Community
Development
Service,
the
Quairading, Moora, Dowerin,
Merredin and Hyden Community
Resource Centres who helped
recognise
and
encourage
businesses in their towns to
enter”
For award night dinner tickets go
to www.wbea.com.au

The inaugural awards are
generously sponsored by the
Small Business Development
Corporation, the Moora and
Narrogin
Chambers
of

The categories were designed to
give businesses across all
industries an opportunity to
highlight their strengths and
successes.

Merredin finalists Brad and Alex Manning
from M&W Kitchens

Commerce, Moora CRC, Hon
Darren
West
MLC
and
Heartlands.

Bruce Rock finalist Ian Schell from Schell
Designs

Finalist Kellerberrin Farmers Co-op

Merredin finalists, Nicole and Tim
Newton from Newton’s Home Furnishings
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Suicide Prevention Coordinator for Wheatbelt
Member for Central Wheatbelt Mia Davies
MLA has welcomed the announcement of a
suicide prevention co-ordinator for the
Wheatbelt.
The Minister for Mental Health has confirmed
the Mental Health Commission has signed an
agreement with Holyoake in the Wheatbelt to
deliver the service.
"The role of the co-ordinator will be to assist
services on the ground to work in partnership
to improve support and care for those affected
by suicide and suicide attempts,” Ms Davies
said.
Co-ordinators will be placed in the Goldfields,
Wheatbelt and South-West regions in the first
phase of a $3.5 million initiative to promote
suicide prevention, and increase community

resilience and ability to respond to suicide.
"They will promote suicide prevention
training and self-help activities to at-risk
groups, as well as providing training for
professionals and to first responders to a
suicide,” she said.
Ms Davies said the State Government's $25.9
million suicide prevention strategy, Suicide
Prevention 2020, includes six action areas,
including providing local support and
community prevention across the lifespan.
“On average, in WA one person loses their
life to suicide each day,” she said.
“The health system can be difficult to
navigate when you’re battling a mental illness
and every bit of help to ensure we have

services working together to meet this
challenge is welcome.”
Ms Davies said the State Government, through
Lotterywest, had also recently provided
funding to improve online services for the
Mental Health Law Centre WA Inc to enable
more people with mental illness to obtain
online support.
"This includes a telephone advice line manned
by volunteers with legal experience, which has
provided 1,300 hours of help since July 2015,”
she said.
"Ready access to expert information and
advice to deal with legal problems relating to
mental health issues is vital to the welfare of
those affected and their families and carers,
who too often experience discrimination and
disadvantage.
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Chris’s Corner
By
CHRIS
MERWE

VAN

DER

HOW OFTEN SHOULD I GET
MY CHAINSAW SERVICED?
You should get your chainsaw
serviced at least once a year. A
service is more than just cleaning
the air filter and giving it a wash.
It also includes greasing the
clutch bearing and checking the
sprocket and guide bar for wear.
Cleaning the starter assembly and
cylinder cooling fins to prevent
overheating.
Cleaning
or

replacing the fuel filter to make
sure no debris enters the
carburettor. Tightening any loose
nuts or bolts and finally testing
and tuning to make sure the
chainsaw is operating at the
correct RPM.
If you have a question you would
like answered about your
lawnmower,
chainsaw,
line
trimmer or other piece of
equipment just email it to
chris@merredinmowers.com.au.

Nextra has the Winning Ticket
Nextra Merredin News &
Stationery has sold the Division
One prize for Soccer Pools draw
1614 for Saturday July 2nd.
The
jackpot
prize
was
$314,987.11 and was the sole
Division One winner Australia
wide.
Shaun, Jude and the team at
Nextra Merredin are very excited
that that the winning ticket was
sold in their store.

International Mud Day
By CLAIRE KUDAS
The Pre-primary students at Merredin College
joined in the fun of International Mud Day last
Wednesday.
They enjoyed splashing in
muddy muddles, making mud pies and
squelching their fingers through some muddy
foam.

Jayde and Donna from Nextra Merredin
News & Stationery
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CRC COMMUNITY NEWS

The CRC is a community owned and managed organisation that supports volunteers, provides events, services, information (government and non-government) and
facilities for the community which include the Seniors Luncheon, Australia Day Breakfast, Merredin Markets and Pet Cemetery to name a few.

Merredin Markets

Centrelink

Daffodil Making

Book a stall early for the 24th July Merredin
Markets only $10. Marquees can be hired for
$15 which includes them being erected and
dismantled for you.

The Centrelink Van will be in Merredin on
Friday 29th July in the carpark opposite the
Merredin CRC.

There was a great turn out on the first Tuesday
of the school holidays with around 20 people
attending to use their creative skills and make
daffodils for Daffodil Day which is on Friday
the 26th of August. A huge thank you to
Naedine Cockram for initiating this activity.

Great opportunity for craft people to sell their
items or for home businesses to market
themselves or for those people who want to
have a clean out at home. “Remember one
man’s trash is another man’s treasure.”

Department of Human Services are also
looking to host a workshop on explaining how
easy and convenient using mobile apps, online
services or phone self service options are for
Centrelink, Medicare and Child Support on
the 28th or 29th of July, however this is
dependent on numbers. If you are interested
please contact the CRC on 9041 1041.
Merredin CRC are looking for anyone who
may be interested in volunteering in the
Centrelink agency at the CRC. We currently
have 3 volunteers, however these people have
other commitments and appointments which
means we need others to fill in on some days.
It is a great way to learn some extra skills
which may lead to employment. If you are
interested, contact the CRC on 9041 1041 and
speak with Corey.

The next daffodil making day will be held
on Tuesday the 12th of July, 9.30—10-.30.
This is FREE so bring the kids in for some
creative fun.
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Australian Army Cadets –
Adult Volunteers Being Sought
By BEV STANES
The Australian Army Cadets
(AAC) is a Commonwealth
National
strategic
youth
development
organisation
program
for
adolescents
between the ages of 12 and 19
years. It is conducted in
communities and schools across
Australia by the Australian
Army (with support from the
Department of Defence) in
partnership
with
these
communities and schools. The
AAC is the public face of Army
in many communities and often
the only youth development
organisation in the community,
particularly in regional and
rural areas.
Army Cadet Units (ACU) are
staffed by adult volunteers who
mentor and guide Cadets and
are responsible for delivery of
the
youth
development
program.
Activities
are
conducted at unit (local) level,
regional (state) and national
level, and are designed to be

fun and develop courage,
initiative, respect and teamwork,
the guiding principles of the
Australian Army.
We are currently seeking
expressions of interest from
mature men and women who
have an interest in youth
development within a military
context. There is no maximum
age limit, but applicants must be
over 18 years of age on entry.
Applicants will be required to
undertake a National Police
Clearance, and obtain a Working
with
Children
Card.
An
honorarium is payable for
expenses incurred as a result of
AAC service.
If you are interested in serving
the youth of Australia and
participating in a great youth
development program, please
contact
LTCOL(AAC)
Bob
Barber, Chief of Staff, Western
Australia Australian Army Cadets
Brigade, on (08) 9269 4720.

Youth snapshot of Wheatbelt
NRM’s Chris David said he
wanted as many entries from
throughout the region.
“This competition is targeted at
young people and gives them an
opportunity to show off what’s
either just outside their back
door, or the people they see every
day,” Chris David said.
First prize is an Ipad, while three
prizes of $100 will be given for

Lone salmon gums standing in a
paddock, rocky granite outcrops
and locals living in the Wheatbelt
will feature in the region’s latest
photography competition.
Natural resource management
group Wheatbelt NRM is once
again running its annual Youth
Environment Photo Competition.

winners
from
competition.

last

second place.
Entries close on Friday, 5th
August 2016.
Download an entry form at http://
wheatbeltnrm.org.au/photocomp
The competition is supported by
Wheatbelt NRM with funding
from
the
Australian
Government’s National Landcare
Program.

year’s

She photographed crop growing
on her Bonnie Rock farm, in the
north eastern Wheatbelt.
The Mukinbudin High School
student was encouraging other
young people to enter.

The four categories include
paddock trees, flora and fauna,
faces of the Wheatbelt and a
sense of place.

“You don’t have to wander too
far from home to find some
fantastic photo opportunities,”
Charlie Sprigg said.

People wanting to enter need to
be aged under 35 and living in the
Wheatbelt.

“You can find amazing scenery in
your own back yard and it
deserves recognition.”

Charlie Sprigg was one of three

One of the judges Wheatbelt

Charlie Sprigg from Mukinbudin High School, one of the winners of last year’s
competition.
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It’s All About You
Physical Activity keeps you Healthy
Physical activity or exercise can improve your
health and reduce the risk of developing
several diseases like type 2 diabetes, cancer
and cardiovascular disease. Physical activity
and exercise can have immediate and longterm health benefits. Most importantly, regular
activity can improve your quality of life. A
minimum of 30 minutes a day can allow you
to enjoy these benefits.
Benefits of regular physical activity
If you are regularly physically active, you

may:
 reduce your risk of a heart attack
 manage your weight better
 have a lower blood cholesterol level
 lower the risk of type 2 diabetes and some

cancers
 have lower blood pressure

 have stronger bones, muscles and joints

and lower the risk of osteoporosis
 lower your risk of falls
 recover

better

from

period

of

hospitalisation or bed rest

 feel better – with more energy, a better

mood, feel more relaxed and sleep better.

A healthier state of mind
A number of studies have found that exercise
helps depression. There are many views as to
how exercise helps people with depression.
Exercise may block negative thoughts or
distract people from daily worries. Exercising
with others provides an opportunity for
increased social contact. Increased fitness may
lift your mood and improve sleep patterns.
Exercise may also change levels of chemicals
in your brain, such as serotonin, endorphins
and stress hormones.
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Movie Review

The Divergent Series: Allegiant
By IRENE ADLER

have started to drift off myself.

and the characters that inhabit it?

Well here we go again, another finale
stretched out mercilessly into a two-parter. If
only screenwriters actually put some fire into
these bridge films, they might be forgivable.
So prepare yourselves folks for a combination
of Truman show parallels, the overuse of
special effects and of course a very tired cast.

My heart goes out to the Divergent readers,
let’s face it we were all dreading the end of
this story but to have it butchered, to have
cheap CGI tricks and gadgets overshadow
dialogue? The question is where is Veronica
Roth, shouldn’t she be watching over the
portrayal of the dystopian world she created

Our only hope is that Schwentke dropped the
ball on Allegiant because he's pouring his
heart and soul into the last instalment of the
series due in 2017, called Ascendant. An apt
name for a film that will have to do just that to
save this franchise.

After discovering the truth about their walled
city and breaking down its oppressive faction
system, Tris and Four lead a journey outside
of Chicago to learn more about who has been
manipulating their civilization. The group
comes face-to-face with the society that turned
their city into an enclosed experiment, the
Bureau of Genetic Welfare, as shadowy an
organization as its name suggests run by the
friendly but inscrutable David (Jeff Daniels).
While this story kicked off two years ago at a
reasonable gallop I’m afraid it has now slowed
to barely a limp, this, unfortunately, reflects in
the casts performances. Rising star Shailene
Woodley couldn’t even pull off this script.
Woodley drifts from scene to scene detached
from the character she once embodied so
passionately. All I can say is thank God for the
lovely Theo James, if it wasn’t for him
running around and saving the day, I would
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Kulin Shire Open for Business
President of the Kulin Shire
Barry West welcomed invited
guests and members of the
community to the official
opening
of
the
Kulin
Administration and Community
Resource Centre on Friday June
24.
The building was officially
declared open by the Hon Terry
Waldron MLA and past Kulin
Shire President Jim Sullivan to
over 60 guests at the official
ceremony.

Terry Waldron commended the
Kulin Shire Council and
community
on,
‘another
fantastic achievement, Kulin
remains the envy of many
regional local governments’.
He paid tribute to Jim Sullivan
and Greg Hadlow as the driving
forces behind the upgrade.
Shire President Barry West
presented a guided tour of the
building
accompanied
by
special guest Shelly Dival,
Director of Front Door Designs.

Highlights of the tour included
the
ultra-modern
council
chambers, meeting room with
video conferencing capacity and
cleverly
laid
out
staff
workstations.
The building has undergone
three transformation over the
years, originally a recreation
centre with a basketball court
the first upgrade was to a
resource centre with office
space and medical centre.
The latest building development
has upgraded the facilities to
include
a
large
council
chambers, reception, computer
area,
visitor
information,
meeting room for hire, seven
manager’s offices including 13
workstations in total and a state
of the art staff kitchen.

The Shire of Kulin is the largest
employer
in
the
Shire,
employing 35 FTE staff this
includes people from within the
immediate community as well
as neighbouring shires.

Front Door Designs was the
designing architect of the Kulin
Administration Building and
recently named the winner of
New Residential Buildings at
the
Building
Designers
Association
WA
Design
Excellence Awards in Perth.
Mrs Dival explained that as the
architect she had to be mindful
of what the previous use of the
building was and incorporate
that into a modern building
design.
‘For example where the
basketball court used to be is
now the council chambers.
‘Access points for staff to the
office, kitchen, amenities and
the meeting room have all been
designed to allow for maximum
discretion and open plan offices
encourage team work and
collaboration’.
Councilor Jim Sullivan, Hon Terry Waldron and Kulin Shire President Barry West
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Trades

BUILDER

CARPENTRY

EARTH MOVING

CABINET MAKING

CLEANER

EARTH MOVING
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Trades

ELECTRICIAN

PEST CONTROL

PLASTERING

GLASS SERVICES

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBER

Fantastic exposure for your business
4 editions—$30 per issue
8 editions—$25 per issue
12 editions—$22 per issue
Any additional Artwork is $30
Call 9041 1041 to place your Trades Advert today

Community Banners Installed
By MICHELLE MARKS—Shire of
Merredin
On 29 June the Shire installed fourteen
banners along Barrack Street near the
administration building.
Through consultations, the community
requested the Shire be more proactive in
promoting Merredin as a welcoming and
liveable town. These banners are one of the
ways we are working to achieve this. They
show images that were selected to depict the
lifestyle of our community. Family and
children, community groups, local attractions,
sports and events are all represented in these
banners and they are displayed along one of
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Dollars and sense for Women:
Nungarin CRC receives $4,452
Grant
Nungarin Community Resource
Centre will receive a $4,452 grant
to run a program designed to
enhance
the
economic
independence and leadership of
women in the region.
Member for Central Wheatbelt
Hon Mia Davies said the grant
was one of eighteen across the
State totalling $84,000 aimed at
improving women’s economic
independence and leadership in
their community.
“The Grants for Women program
provides
vital
support
to
organisations working to benefit
women
across
Western
Australia,” Ms Davies said.
"This involves linking workready women to employment,
upskilling
and
retraining;
promoting
networking
and
resources;
and
improving
superannuation awareness.”
Ms Davies said there was a
diverse range of projects that

received funding this year, with
more than 50 percent based in
regional WA.
“I
commend
Nungarin
Community Resource Centre for
making this a priority for their
community,” she said.
The will be using the grant to run
the Dollars and Sense for
Women: Getting on the Road to
Financial
Independence
program.
The Grants for W omen program
is run by the State Government’s
Department of Local Government
and Communities.
Funding of up to $5,000 is
available
for
community
organisations to support projects
that
encourage
women's
economic independence and/or
encourage women's leadership.
Ms Davies encouraged other
Central Wheatbelt organisations
to apply for the Grants for
Women.
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale (Under $250)

Public Notices

Advertising for non-business items under
$250 is FREE

TV Cabinet $100, Computer desk $40, coffee machine
& grinder $50. Call 0455 566 306.
Books second hand, many choices. $1 each. Merr edin
CRC 110 Barrack Street.

General
Concrete Work—12m x 3.2 Shed floor and 10m x 1m
path. Nungarin town. Phone 9046 5188.

Positions Vacant
Customer Service Officer Pool Recruitment
Housing Authority Wheatbelt
The Housing Authority is currently advertising for
Customer Service Officers in the Merredin, Northam and
Narrogin offices.
Level 2 $59 172 - $64 256 PSGOGA + Super
Please refer to jobs.wa.gov.au Ref# HOU2616 for
further information.

FREE ADVERTISING!!
Have you got something to sell? If it’s
under $250 and you are not a
business, you can advertise in the
classifieds for FREE! So get rid of your
unwanted items and make some
cash.

Proposal to Dispose of Property
Invitation for Public Comment

Proposal to extend the general trading period
Invitation for Public Comment

Pursuant to Section 3.58(3) of the Local Government
Act 1995, Council proposes to lease to the Merredin
Community Resource Centre the building commonly
known as the Women’s Rest Centre, Lot 200 Barrack
Street, Merredin under the following conditions:
 execution of a commercial lease until February
2020 under the same terms as the Merredin
Community Resource Centre’s lease of the old
Council Chambers;
 the Women’s Rest Centre is taken on an “as is”
basis with no further improvements or
modifications to be undertaken during the lease
period at Council’s expense;
 no rental applicable for the term but all outgoings
and day to day maintenance expenses for the
Women’s Rest Centre to be the responsibility of
the Merredin Community Resource Centre (Note:
any use of the building beyond the initial term will
be subject to amendment of the lease of the old
Council Chambers with payment of a commercial
lease on a sliding scale over a further term of five
years); and
 confirmation of the expenditure on the old Council
Chambers evidenced by way of invoices.
The public are invited to comment on the proposal
and submissions should be in writing, addressed to
the Chief Executive Officer and can be posted to PO
Box 42, Merredin WA 6415, faxed to 9041 2379,
emailed to admin@merredin.wa.gov.au or hand
delivered during business hours to Cnr King &
Barrack Streets, Merredin. Submissions must be
received by no later than 4pm on Monday 25 July
2016.
Greg Powell
Chief Executive Officer

Pursuant to the Retail Trading Hours Act 1987 (the Act)
the Shire has received an application to extend the
trading hours for local general retail shops beyond those
stipulated in the Act. The proposal is applicable to all
general retail shops within the boundary of the Shire of
Merredin and seeks to extend the general retail trading
hours from:
Monday-Wednesday 8am-6pm
Thursday 8am-7pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday and limited Public Holidays 9am-5pm
To
Monday-Saturday 7am-8pm
Sunday 9am-6pm
Details of the proposal are available for inspection at the
Shire Administration Office or online in the June 2016
edition
of
Council’s
minutes
(www.merredin.wa.gov.au).
The public are invited to comment on the proposal and
submissions should be in writing, addressed to the Chief
Executive Officer and can be posted to PO Box 42,
Merredin WA 6415, faxed to 9041 2379, emailed to
admin@merredin.wa.gov.au or hand delivered during
business hours to Cnr King & Barrack Streets, Merredin.
Submissions must be received by no later than 4pm on
Friday 12 August 2016.
Greg Powell
Chief Executive Officer

Receive Discounts for Advertising Long-term in The Phoenix
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Davies welcomes Royalties for Regions R&D
investment in agriculture
Agricultural research across Western Australia
has been given a boost thanks to Royalties for
Regions investment in 20 projects across the
State.
Member for Central Wheatbelt Mia Davies
MLA said the first round of the Grower Group
Research and Development Grants would
deliver a total of $6.7 million to not-for-profit
farmer driven organisations to deliver a broad
range of projects.
The
Grower
Group
Research
and
Development Grant program provides grower
groups with grants of between $20,000 and
$500,000 to help address constraints to
productivity growth and competitiveness.
“These grants are across a range of areas and
form part of the State Government’s broader
commitment to grow the agrifood sector and
capitalise on increasing demand for safe, high
quality food,” Ms Davies said.
In the electorate of Central Wheatbelt the Far
Eastern Agricultural Research Group
(FEAR) and the Merredin and District Farm
Improvement Group (MADFIG) will
receive $418,100 toward a project to develop
investment opportunities in the sheep meat

supply chain through a facilitated process of
transformational change for eastern wheatbelt
farm businesses.
“This project is a unique opportunity for these
grower groups to work with members of the
sheep meat supply chain, DAFWA and
independent consultants to fully investigate
transformational change in the low rainfall
eastern wheatbelt,” Ms Davies said.
“Increased seasonal variability and a climate
that will continue to get warmer and drier and
more variable, creates a challenging
environment for farm businesses to prosper,
especially in low rainfall regions.
“I congratulate these grower groups on being
successful applicants and look forward to
seeing the project being implemented.”
The project will conduct independent analysis
of farm business data to inform the
development of a farm business investment
tool. This tool will investigate supply chain
opportunities and support growers to make
decisions to build resilient businesses that can
adapt to change.
At the same time the project will facilitate

relationships between all members of the
sheep meat supply chain by working together
for mutual benefit to create new opportunities
in the sheep meat industry.
Regional Development Minister Terry
Redman said the initiative was focused on
increasing economic growth in regional
communities.
"WA is being increasingly recognised
internationally as a potential investment
destination for agribusiness due to its
availability of land, water and climatic
conditions suitable for a wide range of
agricultural produces," Mr Redman said.
“The grants are part of the $22.1 million
Agricultural
Sciences
Research
and
Development Fund, made possible by
Royalties for Regions $350 million Siezing the
Opportunity in Agriculture initiative and will
help generate long-term improvements to
agribusiness in WA.”
Additional
projects
remain
under
consideration in the first round of grants, and a
second funding round through the Fund will
open later this year.
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Lawn Bowls

Civic Bowling Club
By MARGARET JOHNSTON
The Winter Scroungers are now in full swing,
although the weather has been very inclement
on some of the Sundays, and not very helpful
for good bowling.

On June 19 the overall winner was John
Henderson and Rink winners were Bill
Madigan and Alan Wolfenden.

Lane and Rink winner was Darren Postans
with the Chocolate Winner being John
Henderson.

On June 26 the overall winner was John
Henderson and Rink winners were George
Cooper, Bill Madigan and Alan Wolfenden.

Some of the bowlers are getting quite a few
handicap points and this is making the scoring
very interesting.

On July 3 the overall winner was Maurice

Scroungers are played every Sunday afternoon
with names in by 1.15pm. All welcome.

Junior Hockey

Merredin Junior Hockey
By DEIDRE FARDELL
The Merredin Junior Hockey season was
well underway for 2016 on Friday 6 May
with the opening match between Green and
Blue with a 0-5 loss to Green. With strong
numbers, five Junior teams were formed, as
well as a two team Minkey session each
week. Minkey is a fun and safe way for the
under 7s to be introduced to hockey by way
of a modified game of hockey, within a
structured and game based program. It is
coached by dedicated and patient volunteer
Senior players who are committed to
developing hockey through fun and fitness.
Starting with a new and motivated
committee, the season for the Juniors is
shaping up to be one of cooperation, skill

building and a healthy dose of competition.
Players from Merredin, Bruce Rock,
Kununoppin, Moorine Rock, Nungarin,
Burracoppin, Doodlakine, Bodallin, Westonia,
Bencubbin, Walgoolan and Mukinbudin have
committed to playing for their teams this
season. There have been many volunteers by
way of coaches, team managers, umpires and
helpers who are vital to the running of Junior
Hockey, as well as many who assist (with
much flexibility) sometimes at the last minute.
The season will continue after the school
holidays for three more weeks before the
finals begin. There is also the opportunity for
registered players in Years 3 to 7 to play for
Merredin in the Junior Winter Carnival, being
hosted by Merredin this year on Sunday 14th

Leo Atheis getting ready to pass to Javid
Yoresongo, with Josh Partington looking
on

August. The cut-off date for team registration
is 20th July, so players are encouraged to let
their coaches know as soon as possible if they
are interested.

Women’s Hockey

Countryweek
By AMANDA SWARTS
Last weekend, the East Avon Women's
Hockey
Association
competed
in
Countryweek. Merredin and Burracoppin
ladies hockey teams sent a combined total of
19 representatives - massive effort!
The association sent a Division 2, 3 and
Masters [Vets] team - making it the highest
level all three had competed at for quite some
time.
The 'A' grade girls were in Division Two and

Vets Premiers - Masters Division One 2016 Premiers

were led by Captain Erin Nielson of
Meckering, with Coach Vaughan Smith and
Manager Chesney Maloney [both from
Merredin]. The A's had a great weekend,
winning most of their games and reaching the
Grand Final, narrowly going down 1-0 to
Esperance.
The 'B' grade ladies were in Division Three
and were led by Coach Kate Crees and
Captain Amanda Swarts, from Burracoppin,
with Tammin's Michelle Ryan the Manager.
The B's were playing a grade higher than
usual, yet competed exceptionally well,
drawing three games and more than proving
they can compete at the higher hockey level.

A Grade Goalie Amanda Lee Lockyer [Merredin] making
an awesome save

The Vets [Masters] women yet again showed
everyone else how its done, getting a 8-0
result their first game and never really slowing
down, culminating in the winning of their
Masters Division One - officially making
tthe the Best Vets in the West!!
Added to that - we celebrated Cunderdin's
Hannah Davey and Quairading's Sarah
Fotheringhame for being selected in the WA
State Country side, with the latter also picking
up the Highest Goal Scorer for the
Countryweek weekend.
All in all, a hugely successful weekend for
EAWHA - great job ladies!

B Grade Division 3 team
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Football

Nukarni Demons
By KIP STAPELY
On Sunday 26 June, the mighty Demons were
home for the “Pink Bra” Round 8 game
against Southern Cross. In support of Breast
Cancer awareness, the Nukarni boys swapped
their iconic red and black colours for a more
feminine and pretty pink.
While the men of Nukarni were out on the
field, the ladies were treated to a special
“Ladies Day” at the Merredin Recreation
Centre to raise funds for Breast Cancer.
Lancaster Wines made a guest appearance and
provided an a-grade wine-tasting service. The
day was full of laughs and new wonderful
memories were created. Thank you to
everyone who took time out to attend and a
special thank you goes out to Katie Cullinan
who worked tirelessly to organise this event.
Results – Reserves
Nukarni: 15.19 - 109
Southern Cross: 2.4 – 16
Best Players - Reserves
Ricco Enright – Award sponsored by Ando’s
BP
Noel Moseley – Award sponsored by
Northside Tavern
Eden Matsumoto – Award sponsored by
Agvise
Mark of the Day: Tom Melville – Award
sponsored by Merredin Panel and Paint
Results – League
Nukarni: 5.8 – 38
Southern Cross: 13.20 – 98
Best Players – League
Kane Swarts – Award sponsored by O’Neill
Electrics
Cal Crook – Award sponsored by Landmark

Dan Whitehead – Award sponsored by
Merredin Palace Restaurant
Goal of the Day: Scott Summerfield – Aware
sponsored by Merredin Panel and Paint
On Saturday 2 July, the boys were back in
their red and black colour for the home Derby
against
Burracoppin. Both divisions played a tough
game with some hard tackles
Reserves - Results
Nukarni 8.2-50
Burracoppin 9.9-63
Reserves - Best Players
Cam Smith – Award sponsored by Merredin
Supa IGA
Aaron Ludke – Aware sponsored by Merredin
Rural Supplies
Corey Geier – Award sponsored by Marley
Transport
Goal of the Day: Zac Alvaro – Award
sponsored by Merredin Panel and Paint
League – Results
Nukarni 11.12-78
Burracoppin 5.11-41
League - Best Players
Antonio Award: Cal Crook
Cal Crook – Award sponsored by Mason
Transport
Fred Silver – Award sponsored by BSS Ag
Spray
Sam Hooper – Award sponsored by Liberty
Fuels
Goal of the day - Zane Long – Award
sponsored by Merredin Panel and Paint
While there is no game this coming weekend,
some of our boys are headed to Perth to
participate in
the Landmark Country week. Good luck boys,

Yoga with Shona

I’m sure you’ll smash it.
Other Items:
Nukarni will be holding a yard sale at the
end of July. Items available include power
tools, wood work tools camping gear, books
and a lot more
When: Saturday 23 July
Time:1pm
Where: Nufarm Shed, Mitchell Street,
Merredin
Everything will be prices to sell on the day!

League Player Matt Harrod

Nukarni Ladies Day

Junk Room Gypsies
Gypsy Caravan Tribal Bellydance Classes
Have fun, keep fit, love your body
Every Monday 5.30—7.00pm

26th July, 2nd August, 16th August & 30th
August—Further dates to be confirmed

1.00pm —2.00pm
110 Barrack Street $10 Per Person
Bring a yoga mat if you have one

110 Barrack Street, Merredin
$10 per class Call 0400 206 616

Here in the Wheatbelt we
LOVE our sport.
Show the community how great your
team is by sending articles and photos
to aministration@merredincrc.com
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Netball

Netball Results Round 8
Junior B
Karni (34) def Jets (28)
Titans (20) def Blues (12)

Monday 11th & Tuesday 12th July 2016

Titans (56) def Karni (30)
3 votes: Georgia Baker
2 votes: Jenna Muir
1 vote: Shiobhan Hayden

Junior A
Blues (41) def Titans (27)
3 votes: Josie Hayden
2 votes: Brooklyn Garlett
1 vote: Emily Berryman

Gems (42) def Jets 3 (18)
3 votes: Shayley Hendricks
2 votes: Chloe Walsh
1 vote: Courtney Jefferys

Jets (34) def Karni (26)
Best Players:
3 votes: Trenaya Lawrence
2 votes: Hayley Lawrence
1 vote: Chloe Mann

A1
Blues (47) def Titans (36)
3 votes: Kirsty Jarvis
2 votes: Ashlynn Osborne
1 vote: Erin Keamy

A2
Pulse (51) def Blues (37)
3 votes: Andrea Roberts
2 votes: Kristy Ashwin
1 vote: Jasmin Holmes

Jets (50) def Karni (33)
3 votes: Emma Growden
2 votes: Caitlyn Turner
1 vote: Jessica Parsons

